Transcript: USS Quirinus
SD:  10009.04
Episode:  “Who?”  pt I

--------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::in his quarters, on the edge of his bed, motionless in thought::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Enters bridge, looks around at the crew, and heads to XO's chair::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::At TAC running scans for anything unusual::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::at Sci1 reading sensor status::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::at TAC reviewing security duty rosters::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::sitting at a terminal station in the main computer core, pawing through files::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::sits in the chair, glowering:: Helm: ETA to first patrol route?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Quirinus enters the Andorian Sector proceeding along its patrol route at Warp 4.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: enters the bridge and heads to his station ::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Helm> Walker: Just started on it sir.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks over the flight path on her console:: CO: Well... just a hop skip and a jump from home.
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::stand and stretches:: Thelsh: I'll be in my Ready Room.  You have the conn.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: OK, I have the conn....
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Helm: Oh boy? I can't wait.
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::crosses to RR and exits::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sitting in his office, going over information::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::realizes the time, "geez, I'm going to be late", and hurries off to main engineering::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Scans the area::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::sits behind the his desk and takes out a pad::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
XO: Are we looking for anything specific on this patrol?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Stands and paces from station to station, looking over each crewman::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks at the XO and shrugs to himself, getting to work ::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::programs the pad for solitaire::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks over and UP at the CTO:: CTO:  Nothing special.  Routine shipping-lane run.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: Sir, I think I worked out a suitable security roster.  ::Hands K’Tral a PADD::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::arrives in main engineering, seeing the rest of his shift already there::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::frowns....still nothing::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Looks at the roster and gives his ok on it::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Runs scans for any pirate activity::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::first deal brings up 5 black cards and only one ace::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::reads the incoming astrometric data::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
:: Moves in close to Ops:: Ops: you seem to be handling the console well today.....
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::nods to a few EO's, and like every time, remembers those who would normally be there::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks up, startled :: XO: Oh... yes, sir... ma'am... sir...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::purrs:: Ma'am will be just fine.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: shuffles nervously :: XO: Very well, ma'am...
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::move jack to queen and brings up yet another black card:: Self: drat
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::Stands and crosses. Exits onto bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Ops: That's is good... Ma'am... We will have to keep that up.
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::Looks around the bridge and see Thelsh:: Thelsh, Just what are you doing.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::sighs, closing the terminal and stands, clearing any trace of his intrusion, and heads to the bridge::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
XO: Ver- :: sees the Captain and looks back at the XO ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Whispers:: Ops: Cya after the shift. ::Smiles a wicked smile::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Why nothing sir, just checking up on the bridge crew.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stands wide-eyed for a moment and shakes his head ::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::Looks up at the CO and XO, then returns attention back to station::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
TO: Do you think the security crew is performing up to standards?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Moves casually over to TAC::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  I wish you'd just let Peron do his job when he's on duty.  Can't you control those Andorian hormones for just a bit.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: hears the Captain and turns red, busily working ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO:: Smiles wickedly:: But of course captain... but we don’t describe ourselves as 'Passionate' for nothing.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::arrives on the bridge, steps off the turbolift, and stops in his tracks.........a look of surprise crossing his face...for just a second::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  Well try to be less descriptive on my bridge.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: I have been very pleased.  They seem to have taken the deaths of the others fairly well.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Draws herself up to her full height...and is still short:: CO: Aye sir.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::nonchalantly heads to SCI 2::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  Good.  Now anything exciting happen?
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Notices MacTavish heading over and raises and eyebrow quizzically::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::limps over to his chair.  His leg has been feeling a bit stiff of late::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Stands next to CTO, glares up at him, and his height:: CO: no sir.  Simply, an everyday, run-of-the-mill day... boring.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Leans back, frowning at some data he was reading::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Anything I can help you with?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh: It figures.  Tried to say hi to the folks, yet?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::idly drums fingers on the arm of his chair::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: No... No real interest to try.  Dad’s off at Fed HQ... Mom’s supposed to be with him.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: yawns ::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
Gokaar:  I think we've come upon something of interest in the analysis of that... gas... ::gives a quick glance around as he talks quietly::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Notes Ensign Beals seems to have cut herself off from everyone after losing a friend in the radiation accident::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::after idly talking with some of the EO’s, he plays a rhyming game to decide who gets to go to the bridge and make the report...:: 
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Is going to have to talk to her later about that::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Indeed, but to what in particular do you refer?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Its something better seen in the labs
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Gets up, notes that Lt. Krishna will be here later to talk about his anger toward his brother in law, and exits heading for Nero's::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::...and for the second shift in a row, Everitt wins.  Smiling, he grabs his PADD and heads to the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
K’Tral:  Are you finally ready for that challenge of mine?  I still bet that the Andorian sword can beat a Bat'leth.  Speed is the key!
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: A young ensign from Stellar Cartography enters the Bridge and looks around confused..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Reading his PADD as he goes down the corridor::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Runs system check to make sure there is no damage from the gas cloud::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Turns and winks at Peron::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Signals for a replacement at Sci 1:: Really?, one moment and I'll accompany you there.
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::sees the ensign:: Ens: Looking for something, son?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: sees Thelsh wink and shuffles nervously :
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ensign Stellar> Walker : Uh.. I was told to give this report to Commander Trebor.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::notices the Ensign enter the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Ens:: Commander Who?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::puzzled:: Ens: Who?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> Walker: Uh.. Commander Trebor, the Executive Officer.  This is the monthly sensor efficiency report.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::looks at the ensign and whispers::  Jackpot
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Ens: You must be mistaken...Thelsh is XO here
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Ens: EXCUSE ME!  ::storms up to Ens:: Who is the XO?
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
XO: It would be an honor to accept your challenge to hand to hand combat. Will it be to first blood?
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::looks up from TAC and watches the conversation between the CO and the Ens::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> ::Cringes from the small woman::  Thelsh:  Commander Trebor.. I've been giving reports to him for six months now.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CTO: Later Klingon... This Ensign and I need to have a talk it seems!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Mumbles something as he realizes he needs to see if the CO is all right after those deaths, knows that dealing with paperwork such as that is not fun... also worries about the CMO whom he hasn't seen lately, enters into TL:: Uh... deck one.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Notices the exchange between the CO and Ens. motions to MacTavish:: CIV: Look at this
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::Takes the CNS to Deck One::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Don’t you think this is a bit odd......Trebor and Sulek..........
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Turns a baffled look to CO:: Walker: What is this nincompoop talking about?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stomach growls, is going to check on the CO, and then make a dash for Nero's to get something to eat::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Whispers:: CIV: Jackpot?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::continues talking in a low tone::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Come with me... I'll show you...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nearly plows into MacTavish::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  I have no idea...  Ens:  You'd better report to sickbay.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CNS:  Easy there Mate... ::steps aside::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Of... sorry about that.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Moves through::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Ens:  Give me the report before you go... just like you have done for the last six months!
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Curious ::logs in his replacement and follows MacTavish
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> Gokaar: Sir, you know I'm telling the truth.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
XO: Ma'am, should I escort the Ensign?
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::stops at the bionics bay... wasting time::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::steps into the lift, waits for the door to close before speaking::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> Thelsh: I give this report to Commander Trebor, he asked us for it specifically.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
TO: That might be a good idea, unless the Ens is sure he could remember the way there?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Ens:  Did you hear what I said.  Report to Sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
Stellar: Indeed, there is a simple way to clear this up - Follow me.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches as the CSO and CIV leave, shrugs and walks over to the two in red collars, reading his PADD as they seem to be busy with some Ensign::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> ::Obviously severely confused, looks at the CSO and follows him::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::is about to escort the Ensign but then waits for the CSO to speak::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Ens: I'll take that report Ens.... Then get him down to SB Gokaar.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::Follows CSO and Ensign Stellar::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
Thelsh: Aye Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Turns to Ops:: Peron: Can you believe that guy?  He will not be getting a good evaluation for this quarter, that’s for sure.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: nods to the XO, with a disturbed look on his face ::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  Kinda screwy.  Looking for some non-existent XO named Trebor.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Shakes her white haired head, and moves to XO's chair::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> ::In TL with Gokaar:: Gokaar: Sir, what's going on?  Was I the brunt of a prank?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Sir, did you know the captain before you?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::watches the TO follow, not sure if he should be in on "The Need to Know"::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  Why yes.  It was Maverick.  I was his XO.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: You have been here longer than I... Was there ever an XO Trebor on the Q?
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
Ens: Relax Ens. There is something peculiar occurring.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Ah, of course. What happened to him?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  No Trebor of any sort.  I've been here since the ship was launched.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks up at the CO and XO... and is taken aback::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks around:: Did I get onto the wrong deck?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  All I can say is that he was reassigned.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: I see.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::watches the conversation between Gokaar and Stellar, puzzled::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Quirks eyebrow:: CO: Uh... and who might you be?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> Gokaar: What sir?  Commander Trebor will get mad if this report isn't in on time.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks really strangely at Raythan::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders which deck he got onto::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
Ensign:  We'll see to it that the report is filed on time and complete
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sees OPS, TO, etc., then turns to look at the short Andorian and the peculiar male::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: And what kind of question is that, Mathar?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Computer:  Access Crew listing.  Was there ever a crewman named Trebor that served on the Quirinus?
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
Stellar: Ens. I'll deal with Cmdr. Trebor when the time comes - for now just follow us.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
XO: I'm sorry... do I know you?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Ens. Stellar> ::Hands report to MacTavish:: MacTavish: Thank you sir.  ::Heads off::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: Could I talk to you for a moment? :: looks over to the XO :: He had a bit of trauma on a recent mission, maybe I can get him to snap out of his little phase.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Walker: No crewman or Officer named Trebor aboard the U.S.S. Quirinus
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: ha ha.  Very funny.  Damn counselors always messing with your head.... ::grumble::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::slides the PADD inside his tunic::  CSO:  That’s what I was talking about.........I was ch..filing some reports and noticed that the records, identities for Captain Sulek and Commander Trebor are gone........vanished
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Computer:  How about any part of StarFleet?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks at him::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stares for a moment, walks over with OPS::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: deleted?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks at the XO :: I'll handle this, ma'am, if you'll allow..?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: Lieutenant, do you remember who the CO and XO of this vessel are?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Walker: There are 123 individuals with "Trebor" in their name in Starfleet, please specify.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Ops; Very well... give him a beating for me, will ya?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: nods to the XO with a smile and turns to the Counselor ::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CIV: Sulek and Trebor?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  No; its like they were never there
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Computer:  Any obtaining the rank of Commander or Executive officer on any ship?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Walker: Negative.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
Aye
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: whisper :: CNS: This is weird. I have no idea what's going on, but this is like some sort of drug trip. I'd suggest to play along for now - these two say they're the Captain and XO, and there are records proving it. Starfleet may be pulling something on us.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Curious, did you access any off ship data nodes for confirmation
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: What is with that Ens.  Did someone put him up to this?  Some prank or something...
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Aye
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Whispers:: OPS: And for what reason?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: If you want to figure out what's going on, play along for now and we can talk later. I know just as well as you do that Sulek and Trebor are our CO and XO. Hang tight.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: I take it the attempt was unsuccessful?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: shrugs :: CNS: This is really weird. I have no ideas what's going on. Anyway, that's it for now. I'd suggest going along with it. We can talk later.
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  More than likely. Chalk it up to ship hi-jinks.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Whispers:: OPS: Ok, I'm going to try and look up any data on Sulek and Trebor.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: nods ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: I'll show you ship hi-jinks when I get my hands on who ever started this....
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Turns and nods at the CO and XO, and heads over to the TL::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Not just unsuccessful, they are gone - vanished - and whomever deleted them did a bloody good job at it then
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Enters into the TL:: TL: Deck 5. And move it!
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Either a real professional... or something really deep happened when we were among the Gas
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  Don't let it get to you.  Who ever it is, is just as bored as we are.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Well.. If there isn't anything else.. Mind if I leave the bridge?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: watches the XO and CO intently ::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: And I would suspect your skills in that area are surprisingly good. Hmm - When was the last time you remember seeing them?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::notices the TL stop and steps off::  Last I saw them was during the clean up over the radiation in Deflector Control
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Leans against a bulkhead, taps his  badge:: *Lt. Krisnor* I'm sorry, but I'm going to have to cancel our appointment. I'll reschedule. Good day.
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  Dismissed.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Exits onto Deck 5, and moves quickly down toward his office, enters::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Why thank you sir  ::bows with a flourish::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Thelsh:  I wish you'd stop doin' that.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: as I recall they left the bridge just after the contamination
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CTO: K'Tral... turn Tac over to Nural, and go get your Bat'leth... I feel the need for a fight.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks at Ops:: Or at least a fight of a different kind.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Computer: I need any records... Starfleet, Federation, whatever, of a Sulek, Captain... and a Trebor, Etap: Commander, stat!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sits down in his chair, rummaging through some stuff::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: raises his eyebrow ::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::after making several stops on the way, Everitt arrives on the Bridge, seeing three unknown faces::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::crosses to nearest replicator:: Computer: Coffee, hot and black.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
XO: If you'd like, I'd be more than willing to duel you one of these days. :: smiles slyly ::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Aye, they don’t live there ::heads for the labs::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::confusion washes over his face... and then almost changes to a laugh::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::walks over to the Andorian who displays three pips, and hands over his PADD, displaying the shift's report from engineering::
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
XO: welcome aboard ma'am 
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
EO: Aboard?  Where have you been for the past 2 years?  You are the new one here.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 3, my quarters.
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::laughs lightly:: aye, sir
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: 0 records for Sulek, Captain.  0 records for Trebor, Etap, Commander
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks up::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
XO: I am currently on duty. Can we continue this after I get off duty?
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Follows MacTavish and ensures the others are still following::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Thinks hard:: Computer: Who was the first Captain of the U.S.S. Quirinus?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::As door closes:: Ops Ohhohhh very nice....
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::sees coffee appear and takes it.  Crosses and sits in chair::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Computer: And for that matter, it's CSO?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan; Captain Okatar Bradley
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: raises his eyebrow again, even more so ::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: who else remembers them?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Lt-Commander Susan Eckert
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
::takes a sip:: Self:  Darn.  Computer still makes this stuff too weak.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  You...me.........the Counselor looked pretty shaken up, so I think he noticed too
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Thinks:: Computer: Was Lt. Cmdr. Eckert the Chief Science Officer of the U.S.S. Griffon on and prior to Stardate 9805.04?
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: and the Ensign over here
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*CTO* Oh don’t make excuses... we are in fed space, in a non-hostile system.  Give your second some command time and get your big butt down here!
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Affirmative.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Leans back::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  That makes...3...maybe 4.........
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Computer: Who was the first CEO of the Quirinus?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Gets her Andorian longsword from her quarters and goes back to TL::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Computer: In fact, list the first entire bloody senior crew of the Quirinus!
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Hmm, not many - have there been any that appeared to remember and then seemed to change their mind?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Commanding Officer, Captain Okatar Bradley, Executive Officer Commander Deela Lenor.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO: You tell me...........you're on the bridge longer than I...........::motions them into the lab::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Operations officer, Lieutenant Lukas.  Chief Engineer, Madison.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: FCO Knowles
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Takes PADD from EO:: Thanks for this.  Carry on....
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: CMO Snow
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::heads back to the bridge, confused at MacTavish and Gokaar's conversation::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: CTO Katal
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: I did not notice anyone seeming to be surprised at the change
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stands::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Executive Officer, Commander Maverick.  Compiling error, Commander Deela Lenor promoted to Captain shortly after Quirinus launch.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Anyone not surprised?
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::walks over to OPS, whispering:: Peron: since when did this happen, did I miss a ship-wide report? 
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*CTO* Are you coming to the Holosuites or do I pass it around that your afraid of me?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: CSO Susan Eckert
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: Computer: Ok, thanks... ::To self:: We're going to have to develop some really nasty questions then.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
EO: Hang tight. I don't know what's going on, but it's spooky.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
EO: There's no record of Captain Sulek or Commander Trebor. Either those gases did something to us, or Starfleet has pulled something strange.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: as far as I am aware nobody was surprised
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::his face suddenly looking worried:: OPS: is anyone working on figuring this out?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Computer: Do you have records on Stardates 9905.01 to the present regarding the Quirinus?
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::enters bridge and proceeds to TAC:: CTO: I just heard a disturbing conversation between Gokaar and the Prism officer MacTavish.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Affirmative
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Narrows his eyes:: Computer: Do you have information regarding David Thorn, Ex-Captain of the U.S.S. Falcon [Destroyed] kidnapped the Commanding Officer of this vessel?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
EO: I think some of the others are. Right now, I'm just acting normal. The XO seems to have a thing for me - maybe I can use it to find some information.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Affirmative, Captain Walker was kidnapped by David Thorn.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
::frowns:: So.........::begins pacing and talking to himself::  The only person who noticed the change weren’t on the bridge...............I think I've officially lost all faith in the observational skills of Bridge Crews in Starfleet............
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Computer:  AND, was there an established reason in the data logs for Thorn's kidnapping of the Captain?
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
OPS: how, I want to help... I can't just stand around
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
TO: I have been order to meet the XO in the holosuite to have hand to hand combat. What did you over hear?
EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::now worried that his talking with the Peron might raise suspicion among the new XO and CO::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
EO: I don't know. I think MacTavish... and Raythan, too. Gokaar, as well. Besides that, I'm unsure.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Enters holosuite, unsheathes the sword and begins a warm-up session::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Raises his eyebrow at Mactavish's comment, but is used to Humans talking to themselves, so he says nothing::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Raythan: Captain Walker was a Science Officer at the time of the Storm insurrection was aboard the U.S.S. Griffon.   David Thorn tried to sway Captain Walker over to Storm thinking.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: They seem to think there was a Captain Sulek and XO Trebor in charge of the Q, but Walker and Thelsh have had those positions since I was stationed aboard the Q.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Mumbles a curse::
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Somehow, the CO and XO were wiped from existence... not a scrap is left of them
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Heads to quarter and grabs his sword. Proceeds to holodeck were XO is::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Temporal alteration?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::sees the Klingon enter:: CTO: Bout time... Thought you were going to stand me up
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Self:  I cannot remember having such a good time, before.  ::brings up the daily reports on his console:: Self:  Oh my, this one looks exciting..seems Nero's stock is down...
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
XO: are you ready for a fight?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  But why do we still know about it?  That isn’t consistent with Temporal Travel theory
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Grins:: CTO: Always....
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Indeed, unless we were shielded from the effect somehow
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Thinks: "Ok, that dismisses the thought that someone is messing with information onboard the ship... so it's not Starfleet. Temporal alterations... no wait, why do Peron and I still remember... has to be something else... an anomaly... an after-effect of the radiation or that gunk... or the space we're traveling through? Possible fracture?"::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: steps over to the Captain's chair :: CO: Sir, you and I go back a long time. Lately, though, things have been weird.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Assumes an 'enguard' position
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CTO: So what shall we play to?
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  In what way?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Leans forward:: Maybe the bridge exists in another reality while the rest of the ship doesn't? Hmmm.
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Braces for attack::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Well, you've been acting a bit different than you used to. Have you been stressed out?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Have you received any reports on the Gas from your staff?
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
XO: First blood.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
Self: I wonder who else thinks the same thing?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CTO: Oh you Klingons are so sweet!
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  No in fact since we pealed that junk of the Q and then been sent on this do nothing patrol, I've been bored to tears.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Continues:: No, that doesn't make sense...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Feints to left and lunges at right hip::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: Not since we wrapped up our initial investigations and passed the data and sample to Sector command at the Starbase
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Perhaps after this mission, we should request some more interesting duty? Maybe escorting an Ambassador or Admiral from a Starbase to a foreign planet?
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  Astrometrics find anything unusual in that system, aside from the gasses?
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Swing sword to block attack , and swings around to attack her shoulder::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  Yeah, whatever.  Now, why don't you move your little old self back to your station.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  How were the gasses streaming like that.........in individual streams of gas.....something odd was happening there
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Thinks:: If we contacted someone that should know Sulek, and they don't that may confirm the temporal alterations...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::parries the strike, reposes with a slash at the legs::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: frowns :: CO: Yes... sir...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Thinks:: But if they do remember him, that means while we weren't paying attention, while we  were asleep, someone pulled something over on us.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: goes back to his station and mutters ::
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: The blue dwarf was an unusual stellar phenomenon. There were many interesting details - but unusual, define unusual
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  You can suck-up to the XO when she's on duty.  I personally find it appalling.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::starts to search duty logs for the names Sulek and Trebor::
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Jumps to avoid attack and response by swing the sword at her waist.
CIV_Lt_Will_Mactavish says:
CSO:  When was the last time you saw streaming gasses moving apart and travelling in segregated streams?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Sucking up, sir? I'm only being a friend.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::dances back ways from the attack, then dance in close and throws her shoulder into his groin::
Host CO_Capt_Walker says:
Peron:  I've seen this dance before...it hasn't worked then, and it won't work now.  To your station, Lt.  Unless you want me to make that Ensign.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: thinks to himself :: This is getting old fast. Either we get answers, or action will be taken. I should get the crew together later.
CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CIV: As I said - interesting - the motions of the material were consistent with tidal and solar wind effects. A lot of what we saw could be attributed to sensor malfunction / reflection
CTO_LtJg_KTral says:
::Takes a few step back and shakes it off, readies him self for the next attack::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: holds himself back, full of anger :: CO: Yes, sir...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CTO:  Moving a little slow there, Big boy...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Begins to access the personal log system, utilizing his Counselor access in the "emergency sense":: What the--.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
--------------------- PAUSE MISSION ---------------------
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